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Introduction

Students who study abroad show cognitive gains, enjoy greater pre-graduation academic success, find employment more readily, and gain acceptance into preferred graduate schools (UCMerced).

Western Michigan University sends ~600 students on long- and short-term faculty led study abroad programs each year. Most claim that their experience was “life-changing.”

In what ways have students changed? Do our study abroad programs actually provide opportunities for students to transform themselves into global citizens? Have they acquired intercultural competencies (ICC)?

Method and Process

What is the GPI? Used by nearly 200 educational institutions in the U.S., this web-based assessment measures intercultural competence, global learning, and study abroad experiences. GPI provides data collection, reporting, and national norms to help meet assessment, benchmarking, and accreditation needs. GPI is currently housed at the Research Institute for Studies in Education (RISE), a unit of Iowa State’s School of Education.

GPI assesses three dimensions related to global learning and development; each dimension has two scales:

- **Cognitive**:
  - **Knowing Scale**: Recognizing the importance of cultural context in judging what is important to know and value.
  - **Knowledge Scale**: Understanding and being aware of various cultures and their impact on society.

- **Intrapersonal**:
  - **Identity Scale**: Being aware of and accepting one’s identity and sense of purpose.
  - **Affect Scale**: Respecting and accepting cultural differences and being emotionally aware.

- **Interpersonal**:
  - **Social Responsibility Scale**: Being interdependent and having social concern for others.
  - **Social Interactions Scale**: Engaging with others who are different and being culturally sensitive.

A 70 question pre- and post-test offered to 600+ students administered via hyperlink. Sample questions include:

1. Most of my friends are from my own ethnic background.
2. I feel threatened around people from backgrounds different than my own.
3. I can discuss cultural difference from an informed perspective.
4. I enjoy when my friends from other cultures teach me about our cultural differences.

Dissemination

Results shared with faculty directors and study abroad area specialists to guide conversations related to student learning and program improvement.

Outcomes

- Fortify the 3rd pillar of the University, Global Engagement, by using data to guide conversations on institutional effectiveness.
- Redesign Study Abroad pre-departure orientations.
- Assist faculty and the Haenicke Institute for Global Education in developing ICC learning objectives.
- Redevelop initial and final Study Abroad program proposals to facilitate the incorporation of ICC into faculty-led programs.

Source and Suggested Readings

Iowa State University Global Perspectives Inventory: http://www.gpi.hs.iastate.edu/


